
Connect Committee Team Member
AVolunteer Live Salted Role

Location: Seattle, WA
Start Date: August 1st, 2024

Term: 1 year; August 2024- July 2025

Background:
Live Salted (Salt) was founded in 2016 to provide Scripture-based resources and experiences for women. Salt
has hosted 19 conferences, multiple weekend retreats, launched online courses, cohorts, an adventure ministry
and 70 virtual small groups. Live Salted’s mission is to equip and connect women in the Paci�c Northwest to
lead and disciple others. Our vision is to see the PNW led by authentic, bold, compelling women equipped to
disciple others. We hope you are interested in partnering with us for what the Lord has for Salt and the city of
Seattle.

Connect Team Summary
Live Salted’s Connect Team will �rst and foremost love Jesus and have a passion for discipleship and
connection. They will be the hands and feet of Salt, connecting with women who are new to Salt or the area.
They will help women feel connected, plugged in, and pursued. The Connect TeamMember will embody and
showcase the love of Jesus to the women they meet, as they represent the values and heart of Live Salted.

Essential Functions:
● Available to meet with women 2-4 times per month

● Provide a safe space for women to share their story all while ultimately pointing them toward Jesus

● Help Salt attendees feel seen, known and pursued

● Host one Salt Meet-Up throughout the year

● Communicate feedback, opportunities, and God stories to Live Salted team

● Oversee tracking of all personal connections

Desired Quali�cations:
● Have a personal and thriving relationship with Jesus

● Have attended 3+ Live Salted events or 2 and has been a Small Group Leader

● Love meeting new people and getting to know them and helping them feel seen



Expectations/Guidelines:
● The meeting can be in person or a phone call (will be a case-by-case basis). For example; if the girl is new

to Seattle and mentions wanting community, we would encourage you to have an in-person meet-up.
● The Connect Team is only required to meet up with each woman one time. If the Lord prompts the

Connect TeamMember to keep meeting, this will transition from a “Salt Connect” to a personal
relationship.

● The Connect Teammust go through training to learn more about Salt’s mission, vision, values, and
purpose. They, in turn, will be able to relay that to the women they meet.

● If the Connect teammember is met with a challenging question, they are welcome to refer it directly to
our team.

● The goal is to care for these women but not by “carrying” them. If a situation arises that you are
uncomfortable navigating, please consult with a Salt Sta� member.

Additional Information
Commitment: 1-2 hours per week (varies by season), with approx. 1 in-person team day per month, occasional
evenings/weekends needed for meet-ups.

Minimum commitment: 1 year

Compensation: This is a volunteer position, Live Salted will provide a budget for the in-person meetings you
set up.


